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Did Not Go
the Fairitof By Sydney MtrryfJetd Aged 15

l
0

ttMother cant I go to with the girls
< afternoon Theres to be an ex

rcmralon to the Millgrove fair and all
t thf girls are going together Theyll

iiicfw a flue tine Cant I go mother
Such was the exclamation that 13

t jjMrold Jennie Creek addressed to her
mother one September morning She

Ted with Her parents on a little farm
ti ia Indiana so It was only natural that

lite had not attended many merrymak
t such as the MUIgrove county fairhadrpever been wealthy but this year In

particular things had gone badly with
them The corn crop had failed and
although they were not reduced to
actual poverty they had to deny them

etves many of the pleasures they
would otherwise have enjoyed

Her mother hesitated drew a deep
sigh and said slowly Im afraid

FatherHunterday and I havent the money to
spare Tm sorry but Id let you go
if we <could afford it

Mrs Creeks voice was kindly sym ¬

pathetic but weary and her face bore
traces of sorrow and care Jennie

linked hard to keep back the tears
4hat threatened to come but she un
derstood and tried to be brave

That afternoon she went out in thesheiIdJooon all by herself and try as she
might she could not forget her dis ¬

appointment of the morning It was
getting rather dark when she startedr

6
She Rushed Along the Track

for home Instead of taking the path
1 f that led through the meadow she de ¬

sided to return by the railroad tracks
90 that she might see the nierryex¬

cursion party returning from theirr iay at the fair She ran swiftly on
1 toward the bridge for she knew the

excursion special was nearly due
But what a smoke and queer burn¬

lug smell Had her father lighted a
feonfire somewhere she wondered
Then she stopped aghast Where was
the bridge Gone Burnt away
she screamed

1A spark from a passing train must
have caught the dried wood during the

° sight and wrought the havoc And the
excursion train was rushing blindly on
Jt way to destruction Jennies face
grew pale as this thought flashed

cross her mind There was no time
to ran and ask what to donota met-

a anent must be lost Some one must
jJre warning and theres only me
she gasped with a breathless sob as

4 1Tae scrambled up the steep slopetJedeardistant train as it dashed along with
its precious human freight Tearing
off her red flannel shawl and waving It
frantically she rushed along the track
toward the fasfcadvanclng train Face
to face with death she thought noth
leg of herself but of the awful fate
rafting the returning excursionists

> sfcoflld her 5fgn tnotbe seen Far
bead the engineer noticed a speck on

Che horizonsomething red being
wared Quick as thought he reversed
laic lever and only Just In time The
frtda came to a standstill on the very
Wink of the precipice where the bridge
fcft teen

i r
Aljny after that when JennieIto go to an entertainment at

l Sigrortt silo did not have to worry
i Mttt heir railroad fare for in several

MM reoaiTM a kind letter from
t ttc aieaager of the railroad thanking

SNMT for her brave deed and accomr i f1 Bylng the letter was a life pass for-
eIke of herself and parents FirstPresswNow the Wireless Telephone

TIle wireless telephone is
jite 4ily pushed towardcommercial
jK etlcahility by the inventors The-
vrark of the French naval lieutenants
CScjiisMrDsiwii4r tit bys the ether to
rilffeIH8faaexperiIneatal nargx Ces of from 300 to 600Copeakagearr gs a releH-

J w llU soo u New York Globs
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NEW FORM5VOF KITES

II You Are Handy YOU May Vamt tC
Try Thenr

I have always been a great patron
In her majestys domain of KIteland
and I may say somewhat pt an orig-
inator writes Norman Osborne In
Scientific American I find it the most
perfect flyer as well as stayer among
all kites I was the maker and flyer
of the sailor kite in the draw-
ing

¬

Have made hundreds of kites

The Sailor Kite

though not all shapes and shaped this
one to meet the fickleness of Cali ¬

fornia winds Its extreme lightness
and elasticity will not withstand
strong gusty winds but for light

Arrow Kite

zephyrs it Is a superb flyer In my
experience it Is the finest kite in
shape and action of any kind except¬

ing perhaps the box variety about
which I know very little I have ever
handled But it Is not one easily
handled by boys who have little ex ¬

perience in kite flying as it requires
skill and knowledge to guide it

The arrow kite Is something new
and will prove a valued addition to
kitedom as It carries three tails and
will prove a high flyer Both these
kites will require care both in the
making and material

A MATCH TRICK

How to Form Three Squares with Four
Whole and Four Half Matches

Tills match trick although simple
when you know how to do it is not as
easy as it appears and is rather In ¬

genious The problem Is to form three
squares with four whole matches and
four half matches using all of them
and not letting them overlap

Tbo result is arrived at by making
two Xshaped crosses which touch
one another with the whole matches
and completing a square at each end
with the halves

The whole trick sounds simple but
if tried on some one who has never

How It Is Done

seen It before It will prove sufficiently
difficult to keep them amused for some
little timee

Who Said
Who said Be sure you are right

then go ahead Who said Nothing
except a battle lost can be so melan ¬

choly asa battle wont Who said
I make war on the living not on the

dead Who saidUMychlldren if
you lose sight of your colors rally to
my white plume Who said Let
me die in my old American uniform in
which I have fought my battles God
forgive me for ever putting on any
other

Neighborly-
A few days after a farmer had sold

a pig to Ikneighbor he chanced to pass
the neighbors place where he saw
their little boy sitting on the edge ot
the pigpen watching Its new occupant

Hpw dye dpi Johnny said he
Tiows your pig od Y

Oh pretty well thank you replied
the boy How are your folks r

Modern Answer
What became Of Nineveh asked-

a Sunday school teacher
It was destroyed said JohnnyrOmptlyI
And what became of Tyrer

Punctured

A Fact
GeorgeI caw a man tslngthes-

treet this morning ldng 12 steps at
a time

hnMy dear Georges
GeorgeIts a fact You nee he Was

carrying a small stepladder

A Great Fea-
tGeorgeWell James so ybUv pit

Four Pont in it at last I alWays salad
you i puld

James =Put my foot In It What do
you mean Where have I put my
foot

GeorgeIn your boot of course
JImmie dear t
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IWORKING WHH RUSS

the Way the Different dolor Ef

fects Are Produced

J
FREAKS OF THE BLOW P P

Quaint Specimen Shapes Tli tAre
Sometimes Dropped From thi PunJ
How Bottles Are Made Ky the Clever
and Dexterous Workmen

If a stranger enters the glass works
on a dark night he will find not only
beauty in the blowing operations but
a great deal fir J1ltfgr with any uncan ¬

ny weirdness IE flume and shadow that
must affect his imagination to some
extent The building is circular wit
a chimney sticking up through Iemld ¬

dIe of it from the top of which a pe ¬

culiar intermittent light is flickering
In the center of this building under¬

neath the chimney stands a conical
furnace of brick containing perhaps no
fewer than eight holes which are like
fiercely glaring suns and from which
pour expanding bVoad rays of orange
colored light If your eyes are strong
enough to look through the holes from
which the orange beams of light
emerge you see several hundredweight
of molten metal shining silvery green
In as many earthen dome shaped melt-
Ing

¬

pots
The nature of different kinds of glass

Is dependent upon the quality of the
raw material called batch put into
the melting pots Batch Is a mixture
of such materials as Calais sand or
common river sand abounding in silica
salt cake or sodium carbonate and
much lime Blue colors may be ob ¬

tained by adding oxide of cobalt green
by means of a chrome black by man ¬

ganese and amber The mass of molten
metal got from this opaque earthy
looking batch has frequently to be
skimmed of impurities but it Is never¬

theless a problem whence comes that
wonderful and enduring transparency
which everybody likes to see In glass

llntil the hour strikes for the work
m sn to commence operations you may
find them experimenting for amuse-
m nt or profit with the blowpipe You
wll see many an enormity produced In
glass the like of which can scarcely
ever have been dropped from a puntil
before Specimens are blown out to-

t hinness of a tissue paper bag
wN i another puff of wind explodes
with a crack or a glowing glass pear
Is for very wantonness knocked off the
puntil so that it may vanish with a re ¬

port on the floor Its hue and heat be-
ing extinguished Immediately The floor
all around the furnace chamber is cov¬

ered with brittle shining splinters and
particles of glass which crackle under-
foot at every step Ono of the men
may bring you a mass of metal on a-

blowpipe and ask you to expend a few
cheekfuls of wind upon it The pipe
takes no more blowing than u trom ¬

bone though it lacks a mouthpiece
and you may expand the bubble until
it Is black and cold so fragile that it
will break intda myriad pieces if
you touch It The molten glass Is so
ductile that it may be spun out into a
thread and the men often vie with
each other to see who can make the
longest and thinnest strand

At the signal to commence work the
men already partly stripped to the
waist poke their four foot blowpipe
through the hole of the crucible oppo ¬

site to which they work twisting It
round until it has taken up sufficient of
the ropy and viscid glass for one bot ¬

tIe The man who is clever at his work
will of course gather up neither too
much nor too little for the thickness of
the bottle required He can tell with ¬

out looking through the furnace holes
when he has enough by the weight
added to his pipe Thus all around the
fiery furnace there are figures moving
continually across the lurid light most
of them dexterously wielding their
blowpipes and baln1 IngriflIieeridot-
each one the exact quantity of vitrified
matter to make a bottle The amateur
would find it difficult to balance the
molten mass The chances are that it
would drop on the floor never to be
picked up again

At the same momenfryou will seehot-
tles

¬

In all stages off growth some gUt-

tering gold others cooling down to
orange or red some in the forms of
plummets or dazzling pears others as
incandescent bosses threatening to be-
come fragile bladders It Is all as
charming asa pyrotechnic display You
will see the black blowpipe twirled
round blown down held up like a gun
barrel then in the form of an incan¬

descent lamp globe turned round on a
beeswaxed cast iron implement called
a marler on whose edge the bottle-
neck is formed UJs held up pnce
more blown into then shut up inn
cast Iron mold placed at tneVopara tors
feet somewhat below the level of the
ground This mold Is opened and closed
by a wire spring which the opera¬

for presses with his feet and directly
the red hot bottle is inclosed he blows
down the pipe once more soaa to fill it
completely i

A man goes round from mold to mold
Inserting a rod Into the neck of each
bottle and collecting a trayful to go to
the annealing chamber Here the hot
ties are stacked up for a gradual cool
ing process which may possibly last
thirtysix hours This gives them the
desired strength The annealing proc-
ess Is a cure for their natural fragility
and enables them to stand the test of
boiling water London Globe

Still Possible J

Clara When Tom proposed to me hemoneythan t

Maude Well Ive no reason to doubt-
It although I understand he hasnt a
dollar to his name Pittsburg Post
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HiAwbliiit itan5udaafr DNthr mkarushlng to catch a train the
other day felt dead In this instance
4t4j faifevto1 assume that the strain do-
a weak heart might fairly be held rr
sppittslble In yiew 6f the fierce com-
petItIon

¬

In life and the undue strain to
which the masses of men itO subjected
It is of the highest importance that
people known to bet affected wlfiCh art
disease should exercise the greatest

ies to overtaxing their physical
strength in view of the danger of sud-
den death Instances of which are so
common today Inasmuch as few pee
PIe are aware of having weak hearts
a safe rule for all men over forty is to
avoid the perils of haste and undue
strain as in lifting rushing etc An¬

other Important factor many people
over forty indulging in excessive t-

ing
¬

are in danger of arteriosclerosIs
or hardening of the arteries which re-

sults
¬

In sudden death from apoplexy
kidney or heart disease To sum the
matter up people over forty must lim-
It

¬

their table Indulgence anh avoid
sudden and undue haste or strain if de-
sirous of attaining a ripe old age
New York Herald

f
Made the Most of His Hats

When Lord Milner held his first rec-

eption at Pretoria the officers and
legislators were given to understand
that frock coats and tall hats were ex¬

pected of them There was only one
shop in the place in which silk hats
were sold and this had but four of
them The Transvaal legislators rush ¬

ed off in a body to buy these four but
the hatter not being mad saw his
opportunity in their extremity He
knew there was no time to get hats
from anywhere else so he resolved not
to sell He offered to let them out on
hire at the rate of 10 shillings for ten
minutes His shop was close at hand
Four gentlemen could present them¬

selves before his excellency After ten
minutes they must silently steal away
and hand over their hired finery to an¬

other panting quartet It was done
and the hatter still repeats dreamily as
he recalls the moment of his life It
would not have been fair to have sold
them not fair to my customers and
not fair to myselfPall Mall Ga ¬

zette

Couldnt Feaze This One
An Instance of the careless good na

tured philosophy of the negro maybe
seen In the little doggerel verse laugh¬

ingly sung by a black farmer when at
the end of a bad crop year nothing
was coming to him after his supply
bills were paid He could neither read
nor write he had no money or chance
of getting any for another twelve ¬

month yet apparently there was no
fretting on his part He took the bal¬

ance sheet which was an utter mys ¬

tery to him and pretending to inspect
It and following the rows of figures
with eye and finger he gleefully chant-
ed

Aughts an aughtfiggeri man
An nuffln fur de nigger

Then carelessly he stuffed the bit of
paper into his pocket cut the pigeons
wing and finally walked away to all
appearances with a whimsical enjoy¬

ment of the fact that his own penniless
condition corroborated the statement
of his sonp Chlcaco RecordHerald

Its Plane to be Seen t I
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that and architects ap
1prove of our splendid line of

millwork for it is the
recommended for use in the best
built residences It is our boast
that none can beat us in solidity
of work and artistic WeV i

both hard and soft woods

but all the slighest im
perfection Easy prices too

Rough and Dressed LumberI
rr
1
<

R SCOBEE SON CO
INCORPORATED

An Advance for Winchester l

have installed at great expense our
rWE engine and other machinery with which

are now prepared to furbish DAY CUR ¬
r

RENT for light and heat and power for fans and fother motorsILet us you estimates on thissof electric lighting <
Remember that electric light is superior to all

others It is safe clean cheap comfortable
convenient ever ready We furnish it on meter
ifdesiredS f

Winchester Railway Light Ice Cp
INCORPORATED

W P HACKETT GENL MGR
P SWe furnish Ice in Winter as well as Summer

r ForI
I
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Paints
DrugsI

IStationary
s
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builders

oftenest

design
supply
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To Whom It May Concern

File your telegrams with
THE POSTAL destined

to Cincinnati 0 as we
have a direct wire to this
point Try us once and I
am sure our quick service
and politeness will Bring
you back

The quickest service can
only be bad by direct wires

Office
BrownProctoriaBOTH

Yours rev tfuuyl
L M BUTSCHManager

READ THE NEWS
r

<If you wanta the news of Winchester reaa theNewsw 1

If you want all the news of Clark County real
s t

liie News
>
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i If you w ntall the news of the State and Nato-

rea
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thefMews I
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la short you wilCflfidal1tre news stin ally

otter daily in y urh mepaper THE WINCHES
ITER NEWS
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